Journey to Jerusalem
INTRODUCTION
Welcome to Journey to Jerusalem, a daily Bible reading resource for churches, families,
groups of friends and individuals that encourages us to journey with Jesus through the events
leading up to Easter Sunday.
The ten days of readings begin on the Friday before Holy Week with the story of Jesus raising
Lazarus from the dead. This reading sets the scene for Jesus’ final journey to Jerusalem, which
begins on Saturday with his return to Bethany, the scene of that amazing miracle and the
home of Mary, Martha and Lazarus. In Matthew’s account, Bethany acts as a base for Jesus
and his disciples during the events of Holy Week. It is at Bethany that Jesus is anointed with
oil, preparing his body for his death to come. And it is from Bethany that Jesus makes his final
journey into Jerusalem that will lead to his death and resurrection.

HOW TO USE THIS RESOURCE
Each day there is a set Bible reading. Before you read, take time to pray that God would open
his Word and speak, that you might understand more of Jesus. We have provided a reflection
on the text for each day. Following the reading, the same four questions are suggested to help
your personal reflection upon the passage:
•
•
•
•

What did you like and dislike about this passage?
What did you notice about humanity and what did you notice about God?
Which part impacted you most?
Who do you know that needs to hear about this today?

Also included in each day is an activity. Some of these are aimed particularly at children but
most can be enjoyed by children and adults alike. They are a further way to help engage
with the story of Jesus, things that will help us journey to Jerusalem with the Saviour as we
pass through the ordinary activities of each day. These activities include many basics of life –
resting, playing, spending time together, eating, reading, and praying – as well as activities that
invite deeper reflection on the events leading up to Christ’s death and resurrection. Some
of these activities will take a little advance preparation. We would particularly draw your
attention to the traditional Passover meal that accompanies the reading and reflection for
Maundy Thursday. It is a marvellous opportunity to gather with family and friends to share
in a meal that declares God’s salvation for Israel, a meal with a meaning that Christ himself
shared with his disciples on the night he was betrayed.
As we prepare again to celebrate the amazing salvation of God in Christ this Easter, we pray
that this short guide would allow the reality and truth of what happened that first Easter to
come alive in each of our lives, as we journey with Jesus to Jerusalem, to the agony of the
cross, and to the wonder of that bright resurrection morning.
The Bible quotations throughout are taken from the NIV.
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Prologue: Friday

READ JOHN 11: 17-44
Lazarus has been dead and buried for four days and Mary and Martha are mourning the
loss of their brother. Jesus’ delay in coming to Bethany adds to the pain, as Martha says,
“If you had been here, my brother would not have died.” Some among the crowds have
a similar question, “Could not he who opened the eyes of the blind man have kept this
man from dying?” In the midst of a people trying to make sense of loss, Jesus’ presence is
transformative. It is Jesus’ penetrating statement that brings hope, “I am the resurrection
and the life. The one who believes in me will live, even though they die; and whoever lives by
believing in me will never die. Do you believe this?”
As Jesus calls Lazarus to life from the tomb we get a glimpse of what will happen during
the week that follows when Jesus himself experiences death, when confusion and loss grips
his followers, and an empty grave and a resurrection morning utterly transform life. For the
religious leaders, the resurrection of Lazarus is the event that leads them to plot to take
Jesus’ life.Yet for Jesus, who declared himself the resurrection and the life, death could never
be the end.
As we face disorientating circumstances in life it is good to know that Jesus draws near to
comfort us and that he listens to the questions we have. Jesus’ presence with us makes all the
difference. It is as we listen for and receive his Word of life that our lives are transformed.
•
•
•
•

What did you like and dislike about this passage?
What did you notice about humanity and what did you notice about God?
Which part impacted you most?
Who do you know that needs to hear about this today?

ACTIVITY
In preparation for tomorrow (the Sabbath day) put away your mobile phones, switch off your
tablets, laptops and televisions and prepare to spend the day tomorrow with your family and
friends – enjoying each other’s company.
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Saturday

READ JOHN 12: 1-11
Bethany was a small town on the eastern side of Jerusalem, on the Mount of Olives. It sat
on the main road from Jericho and would have been a busy route for travellers at the time
of Passover. Jesus arrives to spend the Sabbath with his closest friends at the home of Mary,
Martha and Lazarus. It would have been a place where he felt able to relax and refresh
himself before what would become a traumatic week for all those present at Bethany.
Mary, the more reflective of the two sisters, breaks a jar of perfume over Jesus feet. The jar
would have been worth about a year’s wages (£26,500 today) and tradition would dictate
that it was kept for the burial and anointing upon the death of the head of the household, in
this case Lazarus. What is intriguing about this event is that for four days Lazarus was dead
and yet the jar was not used, being kept instead for Jesus. If we consider the cost of the
perfume and the decision to save it for Jesus, what kind of challenge does that present to us
about how much we are willing to sacrifice for him today?
Jesus replies to Judas’ criticism of Mary’s anointing, “You will always have the poor among you,
but you will not always have me.” It is a troubling statement but Jesus does not say it as a
dismissal of poverty. Instead, Jesus means to point Judas and those listening back to the true
value of Mary’s actions. She is not wasting money, she is worshipping the King. True worship is
a costly endeavour; the others would discover this, except perhaps for Judas Iscariot.
In dealing with the more troubling aspects of Mary breaking the jar we can overlook the true
purpose of Jesus stopping at Bethany: this would be his last Sabbath here on earth.
•
•
•
•

What did you like and dislike about this passage?
What did you notice about humanity and what did you notice about God?
Which part impacted you most?
Who do you know that needs to hear about this today?

ACTIVITY
Share time together with family and friends. Perhaps play some board games, go walking or
cycling together.
Share a meal together with a lighted perfumed candle, setting a place for Jesus and
remembering how he was anointed with sweet perfume as he shared a meal with his friends.
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Sunday

READ MATTHEW 21: 1-11
There would be two parades entering Jerusalem on Passover Sunday. The first coming in
great military strength rode in from the west: row upon row of Roman soldiers with the
finest horses, their armour and banners shining in the sun, a bold political statement of pomp
and glory announcing the arrival of Pilate, Roman Governor of Judea, as he made his annual
trip to Jerusalem from Caesarea. The second parade from the east was in every way the
opposite, an absence of military splendour with the central character riding on a donkey.
Until this point in his ministry Jesus had always maintained a relatively low profile. This makes
it all the more striking that he gives the disciples instructions that will generate a degree
of notoriety and guarantee him an audience. For the first time Jesus wants to be seen. He
intentionally sets out to draw a crowd around him as he makes the Journey to Jerusalem.
Jesus knows that this time he must enter the city as the Messiah, prophesied in Zechariah
9, riding on a donkey. Passover was an important religious event and every year Jerusalem
would be thronging with ‘tourists’ who had journeyed together to celebrate the Hebrew
festival.
The passage appears like a celebration, a procession with crowds lining the street, cheering
and waving palm branches. They cry out ‘Hosanna’, a Hebrew plea for salvation, ‘Please deliver
us!’ It would seem they have recognised, at least in part, who Jesus is. We read this passage
with hindsight, ever aware of the death that is to come, but for those celebrating outside
Jerusalem on that first Psalm Sunday they simply welcomed their King, the one they hoped
would save them.
•
•
•
•

What did you like and dislike about this passage?
What did you notice about humanity and what did you notice about God?
Which part impacted you most?
Who do you know that needs to hear about this today?

ACTIVITY
Imagine you are going on this journey to Jerusalem with Jesus and fill a rucksack with things
you feel are essential for your journey.
Maybe a favourite toy, a book you are enjoying, a mobile phone, your Bible, a favourite CD.
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Monday

READ MATTHEW 21: 12-17
Yesterday’s passage tells us that when Jesus entered Jerusalem, “the whole city was stirred
and asked ‘Who is this?’ It is no coincidence then that the first act Matthew records Jesus
doing in Jerusalem was guaranteed to cause a stir!
Once again we are aware of Jesus making no attempt to keep a low profile – quite the
opposite. His show of frustration, even righteous anger as he clears out the temple, is a
direct challenge to the Hebrew authorities. But when we look at his overturning the tables
we should never underestimate the degree of offence the traders caused him. This was his
Father’s house, set apart for worshipping the one true God and yet Mammon is the god
being worshipped here. And so he sets about clearing the outer courtyard of everything
that was not of God, the cheating, the selling, the profiteering from the temple rituals and
ultimately the violation of holiness caused by greed. How can the people truly worship God
when the way into his presence is marred by man’s sin?
Imagine the umbrage of those who had been so publically put in their place when the
children begin shouting, “Hosanna to the Son of David!” Recognition from the youngest in
society that the promised Messiah has come to their temple – and worship will never be
the same again. Do you find yourself wondering if the Hebrew authorities knew, if they even
suspected, that the events of this week would forever change how mankind approached God?
•
•
•
•

What did you like and dislike about this passage?
What did you notice about humanity and what did you notice about God?
Which part impacted you most?
Who do you know that needs to hear about this today?

ACTIVITY
Who would you like to see coming to your church?
What would you like to see happening in your church?
Write down some prayers and use them for the rest of this week.
Here are some suggestions:
“Lord, please send more people to our church.”
“Thank you God for all the children in our church.”
“Help me to invite one of my friends to church this weekend.”
“Lord, help us as a church to be a light for you in our community.”
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Tuesday

READ MATTHEW 22: 15-22
There is an underlying layer of deceitfulness and intrigue in the actions of the Pharisees. They
are trying to discredit Jesus and are not afraid to use manipulation to do so. In the midst of
a week when the crowds are awakening to who Jesus is, when Jesus himself is revealing all
of his authority, the Pharisees still believe that he is the enemy rather than their saviour. By
aligning themselves with the Herodians, hated supporters of Roman rule, their actions were
not only devious but desperate. No answer could be the right answer – one would offend
the Hebrew and the other the Roman. On the face of things Jesus couldn’t get this right. But
one of the things that is wonderful about the ways of God is that he is never restricted to
our limited understanding of justice. “Give to Caesar what is ‘, and to God what is God’s.”
Jesus is not so much answering the Pharisees’ question as condemning it. This is not a
question of to whom tax should be paid. Instead the answer questions where a person’s true
devotion lies. If Caesar should be paid that which belongs to him then what is it that Jesus
says should be given back to God?
•
•
•
•

What did you like and dislike about this passage?
What did you notice about humanity and what did you notice about God?
Which part impacted you most?
Who do you know that needs to hear about this today?

ACTIVITY
Who do the items below belong to?

Coin

Stamp

£10 note
Draw a picture of yourself. Who do you belong to?
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Wednesday

READ MARK 12: 41-44
In Mark’s account of this incident Jesus appears to intentionally sit down opposite the
offering depositories in the temple court – he is deliberately watching the crowd. In our
Church culture today it would be the equivalent of watching the offering plate being passed
along the row and taking note of who puts what in. It’s an uncomfortable thought. Jesus
then calls the disciples to him and uses the offering boxes as a teaching aid. Compare and
contrast: some give only what they ought to but the widow gives everything she has; some
give large amounts from fortunes and one gives everything from nothing. Who has been more
generous?
Affluence is not necessarily a blessing, for it brings with it a temptation to become less reliant
on God and increasingly reliant on resources we count as our own. Conversely those who
have very little find dependence on Gods provision a daily act of worship. How often do we
long to have more money believing that it will give us greater comfort and security? What
would it take to live each day simply desiring more of God and less of wealth?
As Jesus reaches the last few days he will spend with his disciples we might assume that every
lesson taught to them had critical significance. We must ask ourselves what it is he is trying
to teach them here at the temple offertory that they will need in the days to come.
•
•
•
•

What did you like and dislike about this passage?
What did you notice about humanity and what did you notice about God?
Which part impacted you most?
Who do you know that needs to hear about this today?

ACTIVITY
Is there something in the rucksack that you packed earlier this week that you don’t really
need? Do you have other things in your home that you never use? Maybe someone else
could benefit from them. Take some of your things to your local charity shop or give to
someone you know who could use them.
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Maundy Thursday

READ MATTHEW 26: 17-30
In many ways Jesus’ Passover meal with his disciples is a very ordinary occasion. It was an
annual meal. Presumably they had shared it together before since they had been following
Christ for three years. But this is in fact an extraordinary occasion. It is the night Jesus will
be betrayed. The Jewish leaders have finally worked out a way to arrest Jesus and, they hope,
have him put to death. If Judas thought this was a carefully kept secret he must have been
shocked when Jesus openly tells the disciples that one of them is going to betray him. Later
that night Jesus will reveal to Peter that he will deny Christ three times. And before that
moment comes the other ten will flee, deserting Jesus in his hour of need.Yet knowing all of
this, Jesus gathers his friends together for this one last supper – the one who would betray
him, the one who would deny him, the others who would desert him. And into this context
of human failure and sin Jesus transforms the Passover meal that spoke of God rescuing
and saving his people Israel from slavery in Egypt. The ordinary bread and wine are given
extraordinary meaning through what Jesus will accomplish on the cross. And having begun
to expose and confront their very human failures, Jesus speaks of God’s salvation. A body
given, blood poured out, forgiveness offered and a new covenant sealed. In this extraordinary
moment God himself offers them salvation and the invitation is for all. Jesus gives bread and
wine to them all; his invitation is, “take and eat ... Drink from it, all of you.”
Two thousand years later a table spread with simple but profound symbols of salvation
speaks of that same open invitation, from the same incomparable and unchanging Saviour,
who offers us forgiveness for our very human failures. An ordinary occasion made
extraordinary because of Jesus.
•
•
•
•

What did you like and dislike about this passage?
What did you notice about humanity and what did you notice about God?
Which part impacted you most?
Who do you know that needs to hear about this today?

ACTIVITY
Share a Passover meal with friends and family. Passover marks the anniversary of the Jews
miraculous departure from Egypt, when God saved them from slavery.
Read the story in Exodus chapter 12.

INGREDIENT

MEANING

Lamb shank
Hardboiled egg
Grated horseradish
Apples, nuts, wine
ground into a paste

Sacrificial offering
Symbol of life
Bitterness of slavery
The mortar the Israelites used
when they were building for the
Egyptians
Hope and redemption
The tears shed
(parsley is dipped into water)
Reminder of the haste with
which the Israelites left Egypt
Wine was drunk with their meal

Parsley or lettuce
Bowl of salt water
Unleavened bread
Grape juice

Journey to Jerusalem

You will find unleavened bread
in your local supermarket.
Either Roti, Pitta or Chapati
(check the label as some are not
unleavened but it will say if it is).
If you wish to make your own
you will find recipe ideas on
www.bbcgoodfood.com
Place everything in the centre of
the table. All share in the meal
together reflecting on how God
protected the Israelites and also
protects and cares for us.
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Good Friday

READ MATTHEW 27: 27-56
The trial, with all the false accusations and injustice, is now over. Jesus, condemned, passes
into the hands of the Roman soldiers who set the pattern for what is ahead, inflicting cruel
suffering and ridiculing his claims as they conduct their own mock coronation. On the final
journey to Golgotha Jesus is given brief respite from the physical weight of the cross as
Simon of Cyrene is conscripted to help. Condemned and crucified as the king of the Jews,
Jesus is put to death alongside two other “rebels”. In the midst of the insults two sarcastic
requests are repeated, “Come down from the cross” and, “Save yourself.” Yet Matthew
records two statements that, despite their intent, are prophetic in nature and which correctly
interpret what God is doing in the midst of human injustice and cruelty: “He saved others ...
but he can’t save himself!”, which speaks of Christ giving himself over to death on the cross
that others might be saved, and, “You who are going to destroy the temple and rebuild it
in three days,” which looks forward to the fulfilment of that claim on a bright resurrection
morning.
Christ’s cry of dereliction from the cross speaks of how much it cost God to bring about
our salvation. For all that humanity had been doing against God in those awful hours what is
advanced and accomplished is the plan and purposes of God to bring salvation to humanity.
When Christ dies the temple curtain is split in two and the barrier to God is torn down
forever, while the resurrection of many holy people prefigures Christ’s coming resurrection,
and the resurrection of all who believe and are made holy through him.
•
•
•
•

What did you like and dislike about this passage?
What did you notice about humanity and what did you notice about God?
Which part impacted you most?
Who do you know that needs to hear about this today?

ACTIVITY
Make the praise strips on white card one for each person, then use the song Lord I lift your
name on high to tell the story of Jesus’ birth, death and resurrection.
1. Cut out the six strips (you can use the size on the next page as a guide).
2. Join them together in one strip of four and one strip of two, using split pins.
3. Make the symbols as shown on the next page.
Lord I lift your name on high
Lord I lift your name on high
Lord I love to sing your praises
I’m so glad you are in my life
I’m so glad you came to save us.
You came from heaven to earth, to show the way
From the earth to the cross, my debt to pay
From the cross to the grave, from the grave to the sky
Lord I lift your name on high.
Rick Founds
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Good Friday

ACTIVITY (continued)

Heaven/sky

Cross
Grave

Earth
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Saturday

READ MATTHEW 27: 57-66
At the moment when those disciples who had publicly associated with Jesus desert him
another disciple who had believed privately steps forward. Joseph of Arimathea’s devotion is
recorded in all four Gospels. Joseph boldly asks Pilate for Jesus’ body, wraps it in a linen cloth,
and lays Jesus in his own tomb before rolling a big stone across the tomb and going away. But
Joseph is not alone. Sitting opposite the tomb are Mary Magdalene and Mary the mother of
James and Joseph. They witness Jesus’ burial, just as they had witnessed Jesus’ death, watching
from a distance. Their faithful vigil and testimony would be vital to the Gospel writers as they
recorded the story of Jesus.
On the Sabbath day, which God commanded Israel to remember and keep as a holy day of
rest, the chief priests and the Pharisees are active. Even after they had secured Jesus’ death
they cannot find rest. Aware of Jesus’ claim that he would rise again on the third day they
enlist the might of the Roman Empire, and with more than a hint of irony, Matthew records
Pilate’s command, “Go, make the tomb as secure as you know.” But once again, as so often in
this story of Jesus, after humanity has done its worst God will act and accomplish his plans
and purposes.
•
•
•
•

What did you like and dislike about this passage?
What did you notice about humanity and what did you notice about God?
Which part impacted you most?
Who do you know that needs to hear about this today?

ACTIVITY
Watch the resurrection plant open over 24 hours
(Available to purchase online
from www.victoriananursery.co.uk
cost £3.95)
or
make Resurrection Cookies (instructions on the next page)

Journey to Jerusalem
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Saturday

ACTIVITY (continued)
Resurrection Cookies Recipe
You need:
1 cup whole pecans or frieze dried raspberries if preferred
1 tsp vinegar
3 egg whites
1 pinch salt
170 g /6 oz caster sugar
Strong plastic bag
Wooden spoon, rolling pin, baking tray, baking parchment
Masking Tape
Preheat oven to 300F, 150C, Gas Mark 2 (Important — don’t wait until you’re half way
through the recipe!)
Place the nuts in the plastic bag and let the children beat them with the rolling pin to break
into small pieces. Explain that after Jesus was arrested, he was beaten by the Roman soldiers.
Let each child smell the vinegar. Put 1tsp. vinegar into mixing bowl. Explain that when Jesus
was thirsty on the cross, he was given vinegar to drink.
Add egg whites to vinegar. Because living chicks come from eggs, eggs remind us of life.
Explain that Jesus gave up his life to give us a wonderful new life.
Sprinkle a little salt into each child’s hand and let them taste it. Add a pinch to the bowl.
Explain that this reminds us of the salty tears cried by Jesus’ friends.
So far, the ingredients are not very appetising.
Now add 170g sugar. Explain that the sweetest part of the story is that although Jesus died,
he did it because he loves us. He wants us to know him and belong to him.
Beat with a mixer on high speed until stiff peaks are formed (7-10 minutes). Explain that the
colour white reminds us of something very clean. God will take away all our sin and make us
clean inside if we are truly sorry and ask him to forgive us.
Fold in broken nuts/raspberries. Then drop teaspoonfuls of the mixture onto baking
parchment on a baking tray. Explain that each mound reminds us of the rocky tomb where
Jesus’ body was laid.
Put the baking tray in the oven, close the door and turn the oven OFF. Give each child a small
piece of tape and ‘seal’ the oven door. Explain that Jesus’ tomb was sealed.
GO TO BED! Explain that they may feel sad to leave the cookies in the oven overnight and
that Jesus’ friends were in despair when the tomb was sealed.
On Easter morning, open the oven and give everyone a cookie. Encourage them to look at
the cracked surface and then take a bite. The cookies are hollow! On the first Easter, Jesus’
friends were amazed to find the tomb open and empty.
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Easter Sunday

READ MATTHEW 28: 1-20
Early in the morning after the Sabbath, Mary Magdalene and the other Mary make their
way to “look” at the tomb. What they see, and what the petrified Roman guards see, is an
empty tomb guarded now by an angel of the Lord come down from heaven, whose arrival is
announced by an earthquake. The angel’s repeated message is transformative, “He has risen.”
To these women, come to look at a tomb, the angel issues the invite, “Come and see”. The
angel then commands the women, “Go and tell,” with the promise that, “You will see him.”
As they go to fulfil the angel’s commands they meet and see the resurrected Christ. Christ
himself repeats the angel’s commands to these terrified women, “Do not be afraid ... go and
tell,” with the promise that his disciples will meet and see him in Galilee.
This Easter day, as we celebrate again the resurrection of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,
may we follow in the footsteps of these faithful women. May we journey with them to that
empty tomb, may we come and see the evidence that he has risen, and as on this day we
encounter afresh the risen Christ, may we heed his command, given to all his disciples in
every day and generation, “Go and tell!”
•
•
•
•

What did you like and dislike about this passage?
What did you notice about humanity and what did you notice about God?
Which part impacted you most?
Who do you know that needs to hear about this today?

ACTIVITY
Make a hardboiled egg each this morning and
write a thank you for what Jesus did on one
side and decorate the other side. After lunch
go out and enjoy the day rolling your eggs
down a hill.
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